Abstract-Voice over IP (VoIP) quality of service provision over the best effort Internet remains a challenging task since an interactive level conversation has strict delay, loss and delay jitter requirements. The ITU-T E-model [1] defines R-factor to measure the subjective quality of VoIP phone calls. Multipath routing and adaptive playback scheduling have been proposed to improve the quality of VoIP phone calls. However, it is still not clear how to select a multipath at the sender so that the best quality is achieved for voice signals. We propose a novel mechanism to select the optimal multipath that provides the best R-factor for VoIP phone calls with adaptive playback scheduling being applied at the receiver. We evaluate the VoIP quality for the proposed mechanism by comparing the R-factor of the VoIP calls sent through the optimal multipath with that of the VoIP calls sent through the direct path (the shortest hop path decided by the underlying network). The results show that the proposed method can raise the VoIP quality and provide much more stable quality for VoIP calls.
I. INTRODUCTION
VoIP is becoming more and more popular because of its low price. There are also numerous other benefits associated with VoIP since it is much easier to create new multi-media service combinations if every component service employs the IP protocol. Indeed this is a primary driver of service convergence long sought by network operators. When VoIP was in its infancy, users were prepared to tolerate poor quality as the service was effectively free, but as more and more voice traffic is being transported as VoIP customers now want toll quality service.
However, the current best effort Internet cannot satisfy the QoS requirement for VoIP [2] . While network level QoS via IntServ or MPLS/DiffServ remains a goal of network engineers, another approach, referred to as Service Overlay Networks (SONs), has been employed by VoIP operators like Skype [3] . Service Overlay Network has mechanisms customized for specific services. It consists of multiple overlay nodes/gateways interconnected by virtual connections over the current best effort Internet, as shown in Fig. 1 . It is a cost efficient way of providing QoS mechanisms on top of the current best effort Internet.
In this paper, we proposed a novel multipath routing selection algorithm in Service Overlay Networks. The multipath routing mechanism assumes adaptive playback scheduling is used at the receiver. The selected optimal multipath provides the best quality for Voice over IP in terms of R-factor. We also propose a novel framework of communicating network performance characteristics where pre-processing of network measurements and data fusion center are involved. In the data fusion center optimal multipath decisions are made based on the feature vectors of the overlay link performance characteristics.
II. RELATED WORK In paper [4] a VoIP specific SON architecture was proposed where source to destination path monitoring was tightly integrated with SIP [5] in order to determine the best quality path at call set up. In paper [6] an alternative approach, which used minimum delay SON routing, employed several SON nodes in tandem on an end-to-end path. VoIP packets were stored at each SON node along the path and retransmission was used to reduce packet loss.
Multipath routing in Service Overlay Networks is known to be able to substantially reduce the network losses (especially bursty losses) and delay jitters. Adaptive playback scheduling is a technique used at the receiver to adjust the playback delay adaptively to the network delay variation and to tradeoff the playback delay and playback loss for the received voice signal. Multipath selection for video streaming with multiple description coding has been proposed [13] , where fixed playback scheduling was used at the receiver. However, no work has been reported on optimal multipath selection for Voice over IP that cooperates with adaptive playback scheduling.
Our approach is similar to [4] in that we investigate SONs with a relatively small number of service overlay nodes and consider only the direct and two hop paths when setting up a VoIP call. Our proposal differs from [4] in that we also employ path diversity which requires setting up two distinct paths for each VoIP session. Paper [9] showed the benefits of path diversity and adaptive playback scheduling for VoIP. However, they didn't show how the multipath can be selected for path diversity.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT A. R-factor: a measure for VoIP quality R-factor defined in ITU-T E-model [1] is a score It measures the subjective voice quality under many mouth-to-ear impairments, (e.g. environment noise, echo, coding/decoding distortion, and quantization). As we are considering overlay routing and playback scheduling in SONs, only delay and loss impairments are necessary for evaluating R-factor on different paths. Then the R-factor can be written as a function of delay and loss R(delay, loss) = 93.2 -Id(delay) -e(loss), where Id (delay) and Ie (loss) measure the impairments caused by the total end-to-end delay and loss respectively. Here we don't include the whole formula for R-factor computation due to the space limit and the complexity of the formula. Interested audience can refer to [1] for detail. One thing to note is that the end-to-end delay includes both the network delay and the playback delay at the receiver, and similarly for the end-to-end loss.
B. Problem: Optimal multipath selection for VoIP in service overlay networks Service overlay networks provide a cost effective way of deploying QoS mechanisms for VoIP over the best effort Internet. An overlay network can be represented as a graph G = (V, E), where V is the set of overlay nodes, and E is the set of overlay links.
Multipath routing can be used to send redundant information on a second path and it takes advantage of the uncorrelated loss and delay characteristics of the two paths. The redundant information sent will be used by the receiver in order to recover the signal in case of packet loss. However, no results have been reported on how the optimal multipath can be selected to obtain the best R-factor for VoIP calls.
For a full mesh overlay network, it is practical to consider only overlay paths comprising of either a one-hop overlay link or two hops overlay links. We refer to the one-hop overlay paths as direct paths and the two-hop overlay paths as concatenated paths. Multipath is considered as two parallel overlay paths. In this work we assume the overlay links in a concatenated overlay path and the parallel overlay paths are all independent, which is possible since we have a maximum of two hop overlay links and two parallel overlay paths.
Let d and I represent the estimate of the total end-to-end delay d and loss I respectively, then the estimate of the Rfactor for a VoIP call is:
We denote the set of candidate overlay paths for a sourcedestination overlay node pair as S, which includes the direct path and all the concatenated paths. Hence, the set of possible multipath between the source-destination pair is S x S.
The optimal multipath selection problem can be written as:
IV. SOLUTION: OPTIMAL MULTIPATH ROUTING FOR VoIP In order to maximize the quality for VoIP calls, we propose a novel optimal multipath routing mechanism based on the estimated R-factor. The advantage of our proposed mechanism is that the selected optimal path not only maximizes the R-factor for VoIP calls, but also automatically guarantees a more stable quality for voice calls. The stability of the optimal multipath comes from the fact that the proposed end-to-end delay estimation method accounts for the network delay variations by cooperating with the adaptive playback scheduling at the receiver.
In order to estimate the R-factors on multipath and choose the best multipath accordingly, there are two challenges: one is the estimation of the end-to-end delay and loss on a multipath, and the other one is the communication of the network performance characteristics for optimal multipath decisions.
The details of the challenges and their solutions are presented in the following subsections.
A. Estimation of the end-to-end delay and loss on a multipath
One challenge of solving the optimization problem lies in the estimation of the end-to-end delay d on a path.
If we consider the end-to-end delay d of a voice call, it should include not only the network delay nd which can be measured by sending active probes
The playback delay Pd at the receiver should not be set as a fixed value, because then all packets arriving later than this value will be discarded, which can lead to a large playback loss especially when delay jitter varies a lot in a dynamic network environment. 1) Adaptive playback scheduling: We consider adaptive playback scheduling [8] 
As Pd (PI) is a dynamic value set at the receiver, the sender has to estimate the adaptive playback delay Pd by estimating the CCDF of the network delay Hnd (X) on a multipath, so that the end-to-end delay d can be estimated.
However, since only network delay measurements on a single hop overlay link is available, we have to estimate the CCDF of network delays on multipath which is going to be discussed in the next few subsections.
2) Estimation of the network delay and loss on a concatenated path: In a service overlay network G=(V, E), let ndj and nj3 represent the network delay and the network loss on an overlay link j, j E, Given the network delay distribution of each overlay link, we can find the network delay distribution on a concatenated overlay path. As shown in Fig. 2 (4) Pr{nd[jj >X } 1 -( ¶(Fndi ()) .F(Fnd (x))) (5) I1-(1-nlij (I1-nj) (6) [,j] 3) Estimation of the network delay and loss on a multipath: We consider multipath consisting of two parallel paths for each source-destination pair. (7) (8) (9) The CCDF of the delay on the multipath [s; t] can be computed from equation (8) .The network loss on the multipath is the product of losses on two paths as shown in equation (9) . The method to estimate delay distribution and losses on two parallel paths given above is easy to extend to the case with more than two parallel paths.
4) Estimation of the end-to-end delay and loss on a multipath: Using equation (4)- (8) (10) ( 1 1) B. Communication of the network performance information for optimal multipath selection In service overlay networks, each overlay node only measures the network delays and losses from itself to all other overlay nodes. Therefore, in order to estimate the end-to-end delays and losses on the concatenated overlay paths, the delay distributions on other overlay links have to be communicated efficiently. However, the communication cost would be high when delay distributions are non-parametric.
We propose a scheme whereby only feature vectors of the network measurements are communicated and they are sent to a data fusion center, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , where R-factor on multipath are estimated and optimal multipath are selected. The optimal multipath selection algorithm is given in Fig. 3 . Overlay nodes collect and pre-process network performance measurements, then the pre-processed network performance feature vectors [,u, oa, 3, 1] are sent to data fusion center to make optimal multipath routing decisions. At the data fusion center:
(1) Estimate end-to-end delay and loss for all candidate paths with equation (4)- (13); (2) Find the optimal multipath that solves the optimization problem in equation (2) by brute-force search for each source-destination pair; (3) Send the optimal multipath [s*; t*] between each source-destination pair to the corresponding source overlay node. distributions on different links at different times vary in shape and can be fitted to a shifted Gamma distribution [10] . The PDF (Probability Density Function) of a shifted Gamma distribution is given in equation (12), where ,u > 0 is the shift parameter, a > 0 is the shape parameter, /3 > 0 is the scale parameter.
The total propagation delay in an overlay link is represented by the constant value ,u. We use the Gamma distribution, i.e. ,u is set to 0, to model the total queuing delay in an overlay link. The shifted Gamma distribution is fitted to the real delay measurements collected by a network operator in Asia [7] and also fitted to the synthesized delay traces derived for the fractional Brownian motion traffic based on Norros' paper [11 ] .We found that the Gamma distribution gives a good fit to the queuing delays based on Chi-square test (Weibull distribution also fits well), as shown in Fig. 4 .
Therefore, the parameters of a shifted gamma distribution can be used to represent the distribution of the network delay Queueing delay (ms) Fig. 4 . Distribution fitting to network queuing delay samples (the propagation delay has been removed from the measured network delay samples) on an overlay link, i.e., the feature vector for the network delay and loss I on an overlay link i can be written as [pH, ri , ai,ii].
2) Optimal multipath selection in data fusion center: Once the data fusion center receives the feature vectors of network performance on all the overlay links, the parameters of the delay distributions on all concatenated paths can be approximated. For the shifted Gamma distributed network delay nd, and ndj with parameters (i, ai, /i) and (Ij, aj, 3j) respectively, the paper [12] mentioned that the distribution of the sum of two Gamma distributed random variables can be approximated as a Gamma distribution.Therefore, we can use shifted gamma distribution to approximate the distribution for the network delay nd[j,j] on the concatenated path [i,j] with parameters (,u, a, /3) as given in equation (13) [12] . ai/3i+a j-/3j aj + aThen the end-to-end delay and loss can be estimated for each possible multipath between a source-destination pair from equation (4)- (11) . The R-factor can then be evaluated according to equation (1) . Hence the optimization problem given in equation (2) can be solved by brute-force search where the entire set of possible multipath is searched and compared.The selected optimal multipath will then be sent to the corresponding source nodes.
V. SIMULATION
The proposed novel optimal multipath routing scheme given in section IV is simulated in the full mesh Service Overlay Network shown in Fig. 1 400 600 Timesteps bution. We propose an optimal R-factor multipath selection scheme that cooperates with adaptive playback scheduling scheme at the receiver to provide optimal quality for voice calls.
The simulation shows that the proposed optimal multipath selection algorithm gives much more stable R-factor than that on the direct paths, and it also shows that the proposed method can improve the R-factor as shown in our example. The shifted gamma distribution approximation for the network delay distributions on concatenated paths only results in small error, as shown in Fig. 6 , in choosing optimal multipath. Therefore, the estimated optimal multipath can provide as satisfactory quality for VoIP calls as the real optimal multipath can do. 800 1000 Fig. 6 . Difference between the R-factor on the real optimal multipath and that on the estimated optimal multipath. The real optimal multipath is evaluated at the receiver based on the R-factor received by voice traffic on all possible multipaths. The estimated optimal multipath is evaluated at the sender based on the estimated R-factor for all possible multipaths.
The quality of the selected optimal multipath is evaluated by R-factor. VoIP calls are encoded in G.729A with VAD. At the receiver of the voice call adaptive playback scheduling is applied. We evaluate the R-factor for the voice calls sent through the estimated optimal multipath.The real optimal multipath is the multipath that gives the best R-factor when voice quality is evaluated at the receiver. Fig. 5 shows an example where the optimal multipath increases the R-factor by a minimum of 5 and up to 32 when the direct overlay path is in bad condition, and the R-factor on the optimal multipath is much more stable compared to that for the direct path. Fig. 6 shows the difference between the Rfactor on the real optimal multipath and that on the estimated optimal multipath. The difference is due to the approximation of the network delay distribution on the concatenated paths.
As you can see, the difference is very small, which means the estimated optimal multipath, which is selected based on the approximated shifted Gamma distributions, can provide voice quality close to that given by the real optimal multipath. Simulation results on other source-destination pairs show similar results as well.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explore the potential use of shifted Gamma distribution to estimate the end-to-end network delay distri-
